Scotland’s Hotel & Leisure Club, Pitlochry
Scotland’s Hotel & Leisure Club benefits from elevated views of Pitlochry and alpine-like countryside
and is quietly tucked away from the bustle of the town’s main road. The hotel has 72 guestrooms, a
leisure club with two treatment rooms, Faskally Restaurant and MACNABS Bar & Grill.
We employ individuals who apply the same amount of care and passion to their jobs as they do their
hobbies - people who put our guests at the heart of everything they do. We're looking for someone
like this to join our friendly and professional team.
Bar Staff
The opportunity has arisen for a motivated and friendly individual to join our team working as a
bartender, providing first class service and care to our guests. The ideal candidate will possess
excellent communication skills as well as a passion for the hospitality industry.
Essential Attributes:








Good team player with a positive ‘can do’ attitude
Polite, friendly and trustworthy
A good working knowledge of whisky and gin
Work on your own initiative in a fast paced environment
Take pride in your appearance
Deliver consistent exemplary levels of customer service
Have a good attention for detail

Experience in a similar role would be beneficial, but is not essential.
Primary responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pouring and serving drinks
Taking orders and delivering food/drinks to tables
Clearing tables
Dealing with customer enquiries and requests
Handling cash and operating till/card machine
Stocking fridges with produce
Helping to maintain a clean and tidy workplace
Opening and closing of the bar
Abiding by safety regulations

In return we offer:



Full training in the role
Live in option available




Meals while on duty
Use of our leisure club

Rate of pay: £7.50 per hour
Crerar Hotels values: Crerar Hotels is one of Scotland’s leading hotel companies. Crerar Hotels work
hard on talent development and always look to progress individuals through internal
promotion. This role represents a fantastic opportunity for a dynamic individual to join a dynamic
company.
By joining the Crerar Hotels team, you will also automatically be eligible to receive our Fair Fund. Our
Fair Fund has been created to reward staff and encourage personal development. Each time a guest
or customer decides to pay an optional service charge for great customer service, all staff members
will benefit on an equal basis.
If this sounds like your dream job, we would love to hear from you!
Apply by email to the General Manager Michael Ives with your CV and covering letter to
gm.scotlands@crerarhotels.com.
Thank you for your interest in Crerar Hotels. Should we wish to progress with your application, we
will aim to respond within 14 days. If you do not hear from us, thank you in advance for the
opportunity to consider your application. No agencies at this stage please.

